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Abstract

Gem quality diamonds often have up to one atom of carbon out of about one thousand
replaced by nitrogen. This article reviews the structures formed by the nitrogen in various
states of aggregation, ranging from a few atomic diameters up to platelet shapes several
microns in extent. The understanding of such defect structures now emerging gives new
impetus to studies of the geological origin and evolution of various diamond species-

Our analysis of the small defect (traditionally called point defect) structures and their
mechanisms of diffusion and aggregation to form extended defects leads to the identification
ofessentially three stages, involving: (1) an activation energy for creation ofcarbon vacancies
(Schottky mechanism), responsible for the production of A-centers (N-N substitutional pairs)
from isolated substitutional N; (2) an activation energy for creation of split-nitrogen-
interstitiavvacancy pairs (essentially a modified Frenkel defect), responsible for the conversion
of A-centers into {100} platelet defects plus B-centers (nitrogen-charge-comp€nsated va-
cancies) and (3) an activation energy for production of split-carbon self-interstitials (Frenkel-
defect mechanism), responsible for the eventual dissolution of platelet defects and conversion
of all nitrogen to an equilibrium concentration of B-centers plus nitrogen gas in voidJike
defects.

Introduction Structure of small defects in diamond
Gem quality diamonds may have up to one thousand Details of the important small defects are given in Table

parts per million (ppm) nitrogen, forming structures rang- 1 and Figure 1. Note that the singly substituted carbon site
ing from a few atomic diameters up to several microns. (Fig. la), the vacancy (Fig. lg) and the split interstitial (Fig.
Experimentally-induced transformations of the states of ni- th), regarded traditionally as the obvious point defects,
trogen in diamond (Evans and Zengdu, 1982) have repro- each contain unsaturated bonds. The split-nitrogen inter-
duced most of the defect structures observed in natural stitial was not derived from spectroscopic studies, but it is
gem-quality diamonds. In this paper, an analysis is made of the structure-building element for platelet defects in dia-
aggregation and dissolution mechanisms which presumably mond. It seems that the B' absorption (7.3 pm) in IR spec-
occur during the evolution of various diamond species. tra, which has previously been correlated with platelets in

, diamond, may be more fundamentally due to this defect
Structure of small and extended defects in diamonil (Bursill, ietr;. notn the A and B centers have been widely

Diamonds containing sufhcient nitrogen to cause observ- studied by spectroscopic methods (Davies, 1976). Nitrogen
able absorption in the optical spectrum between 7 and 10 compensated defects (i.e. the A center (Fig. 1b), the B center
pm are classified as Type I; three major subgroups are (Fig. lc) and the split-nitrogen-interstitial (Fig. li)) repre-
assigned, based upon the form of the absorption spectrum sent relatively stable defects, as all carbons have fully com-
(Davies, 1976, 1977,1981). In Type Ib, dispersed paramag- pensated tetrahedrally-directed bonds, with each nitrogen
netic nitrogen (N center) substitutes for normal carbon having approximately planar trigonal coordination. Note
sites (Fig. 1a), leaving one unsaturated bond. Type Ib is that the A center consists of a pair of nitrogen atoms sub-
very rare in nature (0.1%) but nearly all commercial syn- stituting for carbon at adjacent sites, whereas the B center
thetic diamond is in this category. In Type IaA and IaB, may be described as a carbon vacancy with four-next-
nitrogen is predominantly in nonparamagnetic aggregated nearest-neighbour carbons on {111} planes replaced by ni-
forms called A- and B-centers respectively (Figs. lb, c). trogen in tetrahedral arrangement. Some relaxation out-
Type IIa and IIb diamonds are pure and transparent to wards of these nitrogens gives rise to an almost perfect
UV wavelengths >220 nm; Type IIb are blue, very rare octahedralvoid(Fig. lc).
and semiconductive (due to presence of boron), whereas all Platelet defects. Nitrogen occurs at { l00X+00) platelet-
other natural diamonds are electrical insulators. Type Ia shaped defects (Berger and pennycoot, tltiZylrom -8 nm
diamonds, the sole con@rn of this paper, account for about up to several pm in diameter. They have been characterized
95% of all gemmaterial. by X-ray topography, electron and cathodoluminescence
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Fig. 1. Structure of small defects in diamond: (a) N center; (b)
A center; (c) B center; (d) N3 center; (e) H3 center; (f) (N-V)
center; (g) V c€nter; (h) split-self-interstitial; and (i) split-nitrogen-
interstitial.

microscopy (Lang, 1979) and high-resolution electron mi-
croscopy (HREM) (Barry et al., 1985), and correlate with
the 7.3 pm (B') absorption. The platelet structure consists
of nonparametic pafts of nitrogen atoms (cf. split-N-
interstitial, Fig. 1i), directed along (100), aligned onto
{l@} planes, and forming a staggered or ng-zag arrange-
ment about a central N-only plane (see Bursill, 1983; Fig.
2); this gives an ordered half occupancy of N and C on
adjacent {100} planes. Each C has tetrahedral coordi-
nation, whereas each N has triangular coordination (Fig.
2). The interatomic parameters are consistent with known
proporties of C-N, C{, C-N{, N{-N and C{-N
bonds (Lang, 1964), but the structure differs from Lang's
model, adopting the staggered rather than the eclipsed
N-N pair arrangement. Note that the zig-zag structure is
anisotropic, giving differing aspects along [011] and [01T],
whereas the Lang model is symmetrically equivalent with
respect to these directions (Fig. 2). Thus relatively low-
resolution images (Lang 1979) show highly anisotropic
habits. This structure also allows small differences in
C-N{ and N-C-N bond lengths and angles within the
platelet, whereas the Lang model constrains these to be
virtually identical with the normal C€ values. The up-
down N-N pairs of the staggered model (Fig. 2a) produce
an inversion @nter, whereas the eclipsed model (Fig. 2b) is

Table 1. Summary of nomenclature and structure of small defects
in diamond _

Efec t  name Escr ip t lon

N center  I  n i t rogen rep lac lng  carbon a t  norna l  s l te t  1

unsatura ted  bond (F lg . Ia )

A center  2  n i t rogens  sss t i tu t ing  carbon on  ad jacent  s i tes '

a I I  bonds  sa tura ted  suce n i t rogens  have t r ianqu lar

th ree- fo ld  coord ina tes  and carbons  have le t rahedra l

bndtnq  (  F ig . Ib )

B center  4  n i t rogens  subs t i tu t ing  fo r  carbon,  fo rn ing  a

te t rahedron sur roud lng  an  enpty  carbon s i te ,  a l l

bonds are saturated by outwards relastlon of

n l t rogens  ln to  t r iangu lar  coord ina t ion ,  fo rn lng  the

sMl les ts  Fss ib le  oc tahedra l  vo id  (F ig .Lc) .

N3 center  3  n i t rogens  subs t i tu t lng  fo r  carbon '  sur round ing  a

carbon vacancy, leavinq one unsaturated

( " d a n g I i n 9 " )  b n d  ( F i q . l d )

H3 center A-center trapFd at vacant carbon s1te, giving two

n i t rogens  sur round ing  a  vacancy ,  w l th  t rc  dang l ing

b o n d s  ( F l g . I e )

N-V center  I  n i t rogen subs t i tu t ing  fo r  carbon ad jacent  to  an

enrpty carbon, leaving three danqling bonds

v  center  Vacant  carbon s l te ,  s i th  four  dang l lng  bonds

sp l i t -se I f -  2  ca tbon a tore  rep lace  one or ig ina l  s i te ,  c rea t ing

in te rs t i t la l  two dang l ing  bonds;  no te  non-a l ignnenL o f

in te rs t l t ia l  ax is  rc rk  [10O1

sp l i t -n i t rogen 2  n i t rogens  rep lace  one carbont  noCe a l l  bonds  are

- in te rs t i t ia l  sa tu ra ted  and in te rs t i t ia l  ax is  13  a long [ I00 ]

quite asymmetric with respect to the diamond structure on
either side of the platelet. Assuming C-C: 1.54, C-
N : 1.47 and N-N : l.4A (Lang, l9&), there is a sym-
metrical mismatch of approx. -2.4% along [110] for the
staggered arrangement, whereas th€ eclipsed model pro-
duces a highly asymmetrical mismatch of -4.8% along the
one side of the platelet. Thus elasticity considerations clear-
ly favor the staggered model. The extrinsic nature of the
platelet structure (Fig. 2), wl/rh expansion (+00) implies a

{100} habit plane, as (100) is the "softest" direction ac-
cording to Young's modulus plots (Bursill and Hudson,
1978). Thus the {100} habit minimizes elastic strain energy.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of [011] projection of staggered (Barry,

1982) and eclipsed (Lane, 1964) stacking models for platelet struc-
ture. Note inversion c€nter, with symmetrical mismatch of -2.4/o

relative to normal diamond for (a) and highly asymmetrical mis-
match of -4.8% along one side of (b).
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Table 2. Correlation between syntbetic high-temperature/
high-pressure treatments of diamond and the observed defect

microstructures

Observed n lc ros t ruc tures2

or iq - tna l  gem3

2 4 O 0 . C ,  9 . 5  c P a  ( 6 0 n )

2 5 O 0 " C ,  9 . 5  c P a  ( 2 h )

or lq lna l  gen4

2 6 0 0 0 c ,  9 . 5  c P a  ( 6 0 n )

E  2 1 O O o C ,  9 , 5 6  P a  ( 3 0 n )

&  2 5 0 0 o C ,  9 , 5  c P a  ( 1 8 O n )

A cenCers ,  95 t  convers ion ,  sc I I  n f f ie r
o f  N3 centers

B centers  +  p la le le ts ,  and A and N3

A : B  l a t i o  r e d u c e d  f r o n  l l . 4 : l  b  1 . I : I

Fig. 3. Dislocation loops (L) containing small defects and also
normal platelets (P): (100) platelets are seen edge-on (top left) and
(010) and (001) platelets are inclined at 45' (indicated bv thickness
fringe contours).

Considerations of the structure of the partial dislocation
terminating a platelet defect in diamond shows that [011]
has considerably larger mismatching of C-N{-N-bonds
than [011], favoring the larter for the direction ofpreferred
growth.

Yoid-like defects and partial platelets. In certain areas of
Type Ia specimen foils, platelet defects may be large and
elongated up to - 1 pm along one of the (110) directions.
A small fraction (<5%) show contrast characteristics (Fig.
3) typical of perfect dislocation loops containing smaller
defects (Bursill, 1983; Hutchison and Bursill, 1983). Judging
from the behavior of the contrast in through-focal series of
images, it seems likely that these defects are virtually voids
(Anstis and Hutchison, 1982). The term voidite should not
prejudice precise determination of their contents. Voidites
occur within the area of the dislocation loop, and also
strung along the dislocation (Fig. 5). Many of the voidites
imaged seem equiaxial, ranging in diameter from 7.5-100
nm (Fig. 4). A perspective drawing of an octahedral void,
aligned with [110] parallel to the electron beam (Fig. 6),
shows that four ofthe {111} faces lie parallel to the projec-
tion axis, giving a rhomboid shape in projection. Thus the
rhombic-shapes of Fig. 5 suggest regular octahedral voi-
dites. However, elongated tubular-shaped voidites also
occur (see Fig. 7) and as shown by Fig. 6, if these were
aligned parallel to the projection axis in Fig. 5, they would

T . Data  f ron  A l len  and Evans,  1978;  Wans and rengdu,  19a l ;
Evans ,  Zengdu and hS i re ,  1982.

I .R  and e lec t ron  R ic roscop lc  tsechn lques .

or lg ina l  sFc lnen TyF Ib  d lamond conta in ing  a lmost
exc lus ive ly  s ing ly -subs t l tu@d n i t rogen.

Or ig ina l  sFc inen lyF  Ia  d lamond conra ln lng  predon lnanr ly  A

give identical cross-sections in projection. Thus some of the
contrast variations in Fig. 5 may be due to voidites having
various lengths along the projection axis.

Diffraction contrast analyses of four dislocation loops
(cf. L, Fig. 3) showed the Burger's vedor to be 50% pris-
matic and 50% shear, with extrinsic character (Woods,
1976). This implies insertion of an extra two atomic planes
with respect to the surrounding diamond structure.

Structure of uoidites. Construction of models of octa-
hedral voids within the diamond structure establishes that
the minimum octahedral voidite volume has 5A triangular

Fig. 4. Voidite contrast occurring within a dislocation loop
and also along the dislocation lines of what was a (010) platelet
inclined at 45" to the section.
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Fig. 5. Faceted voidite defects viewed along [011]. The dislocation loop lies on (100) i.e., parallel to the projection axis. Diame ters range

from 7.5-75A and voidite contrast varies along the platelet.
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faces. It corresponds to removal of one carbon atom and is
thus a model for a single vacancy in diamond. Note, how-
ever, that this operation leaves four unsaturated bonds
pointing inwards towards the vacant site. Replacing these
four carbon atoms by nitrogen in three-coordination, and
allowing these to relax outwards slightly, produces an
almost perfect octahedral void with {111} faces. This corre-
sponds simply to a B center (Fig. 1c). These principles
extend to larger voids (see Bursill,1983; Fig.4 and Table
l). The ratio (R) of the number of incorporated nitrogens to
the number of vacant sites is given by R: l2nl4n2 - |
where n is the "voidite order" (Barry, 1982). The voidite
diameter D (line joining center of opposite faces) is given
by  D:  (n  +  1 )  d r r ,  where  n> l  and dr r r  :2 .06A.  Note
that octahedral voids are centered alternativelv at a carbon

r ]

Fig. 6. Octahedral void viewed along [110], yielding rhombic-
shaped projection. Elongated tubular voids (cf. Fig. 7) aligned
along [110] would give identical projection.

site (n odd) or at an empty l2-coordinated interstitial site
(n even).

Synthetic transformations of the state of nitrogen in dia-
monil. The various defects described above are present in
widely differing proportions in different stones (Brozel et
al., 1978; Davies, 1981), and gross inhomogeneities are
common (Lang, 1979). These observations may be rational-

Fig. 7. Tubular voidite shapes in diamond, indicating elonga-

tion along (110) directions withinthe original (001) platelet defect.
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ized by assuming that diamonds grew in the upper mantle
of the earth, when the nitrogen was incorporated as singly
substituted atoms; the nitrogen later diflused to form ag-
gregates before the process was stopped by rapid transport
to the earth's surface. Thus, most natural diamonds contain
nitrogen in an aggregated form that is ESR inactive, and
are thus classified as Type Ia diamonds.

All the nitrogen aggregates found in Type Ia diamonds
were successfully induced in synthetic diamonds containing
N-centers by heating at high temperatures under stabilizing
pressures (Chrenko, et al.,1977; Brozel et al., 197g; Evans
et al., 1981; Allan and Evans, 1981; Evans and Zengdv,
1982). First is the formation of A centers, which continued
at 24OO"C until the concentrations of A and N centers
reached equilibrium. A maximum of 95% conversion was
achieved, without the formation of significant numbers of B
centers or platelets (Evans and Zengdu, 1982); some N3
centers were produced. Further heating to 25fi).C at 9.5
GPa produced B centers and platelets, as well as A and N3
centers.

To examine the conversion ofA centers to B centers and
platelets, natural Type Ia diamonds were heated at 2500,
2600, and 27W"C at 9.5 GPa. The results suggest that both
B centers and platelets were formed by the migration of A
centers. The activation energy for conversion of A to B
centers was estimated to be 6.!-7.5 eV (Evans and Zengdu,
re82).

Mechanisms for diffusion and aggregation

Stage I : Transformation of singly substituted ni-
trogen into A-centers

This stage consists of dispersed N centers aggregating to
form A centers (Allen and Evans, l98l; Collins, 1981), with
approximately 95e/o conversion at 2300.C. No other cen-
ters were detected by optical absorption experiments
during this first stage of aggregation.

Nitrogen migrates more readily in the presence of radi-
ation damage (1022, 2 MeV electrons/m3; Collins, l9g0),
and energy calculations (Mainwood, l98l) favor a vacancy
mechanism over an interstitial mechanism. The following

D if f usion

Aggregol ion
Fig. 8. Small defect interactions proposed for Stage I of ni-

trogen aggregation in diamond. A vacancy-diffusion mechanism
allows migration of substitutional N centers. Association of N
centers and vacancies allows migration of N centers. Two N cen-
ters may interact to result in an A center, releasing vacancics to
rccycle the pro@ss,

mechanism is proposed for the aggregation of N centers
into A centers (Fig. 8). Trapping ofa vacancy by a substitu-
tional N defect would produce an (N-V) center, saturating
one of the original four uncompensated bonds of the va-
cancy. Hence the (N-Y) center may be suffrciently stable to
diffuse as a unit until a second N center is encountered.
Two interactions are then possible; either an A center may
form with the ejection of the vacancy, or the intermediate
(N-V-b$ center (H3, Fig. le) may be produced, further
reducing the number of uncompensated bonds to two. The
vacancy associated with this center could subsequently
break away, leaving an A center. Both mechanisms release
a vacancy which may recycle through this sequence, as-
suming the vacancies are not absorbed by dislocations, sur-
faces or interstitial defects. To account for the amount of
aggregation that occurs in diamonds containing -JQg
ppm N as N centers, this process must be repeated many
times (Collins, 1981). The absorption line associated with
the (N-Y) center gradually disappears during the aggl.e1a-
tion process (Allen and Evans, 1981), indicating a reduction
in bulk vacancy concentration that limits the conversion of
N centers to A centers. A simple extension of the flow
diagram (Fig. 8) leads to further compensation of bonds by
trapping of additional nitrogens to form N3 and B centers
respectively. However, such centers were not detected at
2300'C, possibly indicating a higher activation energy for
these reactions. Alternatively, the concentration of va-
cancies may be so low at this stage, compared with the
nitrogen concentration of - 500 ppm, that insuflicient N3
or B centers are formed to be detected by IR spectroscopy.
At this stage, it seems the activation energy for vacancy
production limits the aggregation process.

Stage II: Production of B centers and platelets

Further aggregation of nitrogen requires bulk diffusion
of A centers. B centers anil platelets form simultaneously in
specimens heated at 2500"C (Evans et al., 1982). At the
higher temperatures required for such aggregates, it might
be expected that A centers would dissociate into N @nters
and migrate by the vacancy mechanism described above.
Such dissociation is not observed, according to IR spec-
troscopy. Formation of B centers consumes four N atoms
for each vacancy; thus for a significant number of B centers
to be observed by IR spectroscopy, the vacancy con-
centration must reach a sizeable fraction of the N con-
centration (perhaps 500-1000 ppm). This implies an alter-
native vacancy production mechanism, with a higher ac-
tivation energy than the Schottky mechanism proposed for
Stage L As platelets are also produced simultaneously with
B centers in Stage II, and as these seem to consist of an
ordered aggregation of N-N split interstitials (Bursill,
1983), it was suggested that the d center becomes unstable
with respect to the formation of split (N-N) interstitials
plus a vacancy. Further consideration shows that such a
mechanism is implicit in A center migration, represented
schematically in Fig. 9 and modelled in Fig. 10. Thus at the
high temperatures required for Stage II aggregation
(2500'C), the N atoms of the A center (Fig. 6b) create a
vacant site which may subsequently dissociate from the
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Di f  f  us ion
Fig. 9. Small defect interactions proposed for Stage II of ni-

trogen aggregation in diamond. The formation of split-nitrogen-
interstitial (S-I) and vacancy (Y) pairs from A centers provides a
natural atomic mechanism for diffusion of A centers and leads to a
relatively much higher concentration of vacancies than occurred
in Stage I. Aggregation of aligned split-nitrogen-interstitials then
leads to precipitation of platelet defects, whereas trapping of va-
cancies by A centers and to a lesser extent N centers leads to H3,
N3 and B centers.

split-interstitial (Fig. 6c). Arrival of a further vacancy (at V
in Fig. 6c) would then allow the split-interstitial to relax
back to a symmetrically equivalent but translateil A center
(Fig. 10d, e). Repetition of this process would allow bulk
diffusion of A centers. Thus split-nitrogen-inter-
stitiafvacancy creation naturally arises during A center dif-
fusion.

The process described so far is piuisive with respect to
formation and/or absorption of vacancies. It closely resem-
bles Frenkel-defect formation in perfect diamond, which
produces a carbon split-self-interstitial/vacancy pair. How-
ever, given the absence of unsaturated bonds associated
with the split-N-interstitial, it may have relatively lower
formation energy than the split-self-interstitial, although
there will be some competition between these two mecha-
nisms, both of which provide vacant carbon sites.

If split interstitials precipitate at a platelet defect, there is
an eflective source of vacancies within the crystal. Trapping
of A centers (or N centers) would then lead to B center
formation. Again the driving force for the latter is to reduce
the total number of uncompensated bonds. The net result
is to simultaneously form both B centers and platelets.
Note that each split-interstitial/vacancy pair formed would
lead to consumption of six N centers, two going to platelets
and four to B centers. An analysis of Stage II IR spec-
troscopic data should allow this prediction to be tested.
Note that some distortion of this ratio would occur if the
alternative split-self-interstitial/vacancy mechanism oc-
curred to a significant extent. Similarly C{ interstitial
pairs could also be incorporated readily into the platelet
structure as a minority species, giving some variability in
local stoichiometry and structure ofthe platelets. The pres-
ence of small numbers of such self-interstitial pairs cannot
be ruled out by analysis of the HREM images. However,

there are good re.rsons to regard self-interstitiallvacancy
formation as the basis for Stage III (dissolution of platelets
and formation of voidites and B centers).

During Stage II, it would seem that B centers and plate-
lets become energetically favorable compared with A cen-
ters, as appropriate bond lengths and angles may be
achieved mofe readily within the platelet than within either
A centers or isolated split-N-interstitials, without signifi-
cant long-range relaxation of the surrounding structure.
The strong correlation between the B'optical absorption at
7.3 pm and the presence of platelets, suggests that isolated
split-interstitial pairs do not usually form in significant
concentrations; they may occur primarily at the periphery
of nucleated platelets. However, it should be noted that the
optical spectra are recorded at room temperature, and not
under the high-temperature/pressure conditions required
for nitrogen migration and aggregation.

Platelet dissolution mechanisms and voidite
formation

Giant platelets, partial platelets and uoidites

Large platelets (several pm in diameter; Woods, 1976;
Humble, 1982) are extrinsic with a displacement vector

Fig. 10. Stage II agregation process in diamond: nitrogen
atoms in the A center (a) move into a split-nitrogen-
interstitial/configuration (b) creating a vacancy which subsequent-
ly moves away. (c) Arrival of a second vacancy (at P in d) allows
the split-nitrogen-interstitial to relax back to a symmetrically
equivalent but translated A center (e, f). Repitition of this process
allows bulk diffusion of A centers.

( S * I ) *  V

Aggregot ion
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approx. [0.4,0,0] (Humble, 1982). This is significantly larger
than the [0.355,0,0] found for small (300A diameter) plate-
lets (Bursill et al., 1981). It is not clear whether this is a real
difference in structure or a discrepancy between different
diflraction techniques. Attempts to measure the displace-
ment vector directly, using lattice fringes (Barry et al., l9g3)
have shown the severe limitations of this technique. Dif-
fraction contrast analysis of five such loops showed them
to have extrinsic nature, but the displacement vectors had
50% shear and 50Yo prismatic character (normal compo-
nent f : 0.50) (Woods, 1976). They therefore correspond to
insertion of fwo planes of (presumably) carbon atoms, re-
placing the one extra plane associated with the original
platelet. Thus dissolution of a platelet requires the replace-
ment of fwo atomic planes of nitrogen (according to the
staggered model, Fig. 2a) by three planes of carbon. The
dissolution process clearly involves the formation of voi-
dites (Figs. 3-7) and presumably B centers. Thus it seems
that at sufliciently high temperatures (higher than those
achieved by Evans et al. in experiments so far), larger plate-
lets are produced, presumably at the expense of smaller
platelets but possibly also involving accretion of carbon
self-split-interstitials. It seems reasonable to suggest that
the onset of platelet dissolution is associated with ac-
tivation of the split-self-interstitial/carbon vacancy mecha-
nism (Stage III). This provides a ready source ofboth C-C
interstitial pairs, which could replace the N-N pairs in the
original platelet and so create the additional atomic plane
required to recover the diamond structure within a perfect
dislocation loop. It also provides a ready source of va-
cancies to be consumed in the production of B centers and
voidites, thus accounting eventually for the remaining ni-
trogen. Several pieces of evidence favor the suggestion that
the platelets are fundamentally unstable with respect to the
formation of B centers at temperatures where thermody-
namic equilibrium is achieved: (l) voidites appear where
dislocation loops impinge; (2\ a diamond which initially
contained a predominance of A centers was heated to
2600'for 60 min, followed by 27A0'C for 30 min, and then
2500"C for 180 min, (Evans and, Zengdu,, 1982); the A : B
center ratio decreased from 11.4:1 to l. l :1. with no obvi-
ous increase in B' (7.3 pm) absorption; (3) plots of platelet
pe_ak absorption (lq.zlpi.tB) versus B center absorption
fu\.Blp+.i\ show maxima for intermediate values. but
zeros for both zero and maximum B center content (Brozel
et al., L978; Davies, 1981). (This last piece of evidence, from
an analysis of over 50 natural stones, strongly suggests that
the B center is the most stable defect in diamond.) The
C N phase diagram should show a temperature dependent
solid solubility limit for N in diamond. Thus for N rich
stones, the equilibrium situation may well consist of N, gas
(perhaps trapped in voidites) plus a certain concentration
of B centers. Further equilibrium studies of this phase dia-
gram are required.

It seems that nitrogen is eventually dispersed as B cen-
ters and voidites. Platelet dissolution consumes one equiva-
lent plane of vacant sites for every two planes of nitrogen
dispersed. As each B center consumes four nitrogens and

each split-interstitial carbon pair leaves one vacancy, re-
placement of two planes of nitrogen by three planes of
carbon will leave the equivalent of one plane of vacancies,
in addition to the B centers. Thus formation of voidites
(containing a low nitrogen content on their surface, to
compensate for otherwise unsaturated carbon bonding)
would seem inevitable on dissolution of platelets and dis-
persal ofnitrogen as B centers.

An alternative platelet dissolution mechanism, involving
a pure shear Burger's vector for the dislocation loop, would
require dispersal of only half of the N-N pairs, together
with an equivalent plane of vacant sites, leaving half of the
nitrogen within the plane of the dislocation in the form of
A centers. The latter could then produce a small residual
offset of the diamond structure across the (pure shear) dis-
location loop. Further testing of the proposed dissolution
mechanisms requires equilibration of diamonds at even
higher temperatures (and confining pressures). Attempts
were made to measure the total voidite volume from
images for several dislocation loops (Barry, 1982), but it is
diffrcult to be precise in the measurement of voidite volume
(Fig. 6), and the smallest voids (B centers) were not imaged.
The ratio (volume of voidites: volume of dispersed plate-
lets) was 0.63,Q.47,0.82,0.51 and 0.79 respectively for five
platelet relics, which is consistent with the above proposi-
tion that approximately one vacancy is precipitated into a
voidite for each nitrogen pair dispersed. It seems likely that
nucleation of platelet dissolution occurs preferentially for
impinging platelets (Woods, 1976; Bany, 1982), implying
high-energy local structures for direct intersection of plate-
lets. However, it is predicted above that the funilamental
process underlying platelet dissolution is the creation of
split-self-interstitial-carbon f v acancy pairs (Stage III), which
presumably has a higher activation energy than the N-N
split-interstiti alf v acancy mechanism required for A center
migration (Stage II).

Fig. 11. Elongation of octahedral voidite along (ll0) direc-
tions, either in (i.e., [110]) or our of (i.e., [0il]) the (001) plane of
the original platelet defect.

/ \ /
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Fig. 12. [00] and [110] projections corresponding to tubular
voids indicated in (Fig. 11). Tubular voids have rectangular sec-
tion. Note small differences in th€ shapes of the terminations for
tubular voids lying in and out of the (001) plane. (b) shows also
the degeneracy which can occur for voidites viewed along [ll0]
(cf. Fig. 7).

Voidite morphology

The rhomboid shapes of Fig. 6 indicate regular octa-

hedral voids. However, other voidite shapes occur (Fig' 7)'

often being elongated up to 5004 along one of the (110)

directions. Fig. 11 shows how an octahedral void (the mini-
mum size would be a B center) may elongate along (110)

directions either in or out of the (001) plane of the platelet.

Note that the morphology of these voids is tubular, with

rhombic cross section and {111} faceted ends (Figs. 6' 7).

An important question to be answered from the experi-
mental micrographs is whether tubular voids grow only

Fig. 13. Elongation of B center to produce tubular voidites; (b)

is the smallest voidite having trigonal symmetry'

Fig. 14. [110] and [011] projections of a larger -void' com'

paring rtromUic and tubular asp€cts of the same void (cf' Fig' 5)'
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have pointed ends whereas those lying in the plane (voids
3, 5) have 90' terminations and a small cross-section. Fig.
12b shows the degeneracy which can occur for void shapes
viewed along [l 10]. Thus voids 3 and 5 (in the plane) have
similar projections, whereas those oriented out of the plane
behave as follows: (1) void 1, virtually no change; (2) voids
2, 6 develop projections degenerate with 3, 5 lying in the
plane; and (3) void 4 shows rhombic ends. Despite this
degeneracy, it seems unlikely that tubular voids grow out
of the original platelet plane, as tubular voidites consis-
tently show interaxial angles of 110', never 55' or 125'
(Fig. 7, 12b), and tube contrast does not appear for plate-
lets lying parallel to the electron beam (see Figs. 3-7). Not
all voidites show ths same type of image contrast (see Fig.
5 for edge-on voidites), but whether the differences arise
from variations of electron density within voidites, differing
contribution to the image from strain diffraction contrast,
or differences in faceting, may be very dillicult to establish,
as these three may occur in combination. A further compli-
cation arises if the voidites are in a loop lying parallel to
the electron beam (cf. 4ig. 5). Clearly, any of these voidites
could be elongated parallel to the projection axis, when the
image contrast would become a complex function of their
location within the specimen foil, as well as of the usual
electron optical parameters (some of these contrast effects
are evident for the elongated straws in Fig. 7).

It is expected that elongation of voidites within the plane
of dislocation loops or partial platelets (Figs. 6, 7) is con-
trolled by diffusion kinetics, as vacant sites are produced at
the platelet to provide a ready source of C-C split-
interstitial pairs, as required for the annihilation of the
original platelets. Thus vacancies, and hence voidites, are
most likely to form along the partial dislocation, as it pre-
pares to sweep further across the platelet (Fig. 4 shows
voidites along dislocation lines). Such a stop-start process'
where a certain concentration of vacancies (and C-C pairs)
has to arise before further dissolution of nitrogen pairs can
occur, leads naturally to lines of voidites-resembling tidal
flow patterns-as an aftermath. Clearly the spacial and
topological distribution of voidites varies widely, depend-
ing on local temperature, elastic strain and B center con-
centration gradients.

Voidite growth mechanisms. Tubular voidites are cen-
tered at a C{ bond center site and have trigonal sym-
metry, Figure 13 shows the smallest voidite. Addition of a

further vacancy plus two nitrogens produces the smallest

tubular symmetry void having trigonal symmetry (T center'

Fig. 13). Further tubular elongation is indicated in Fig' 13c'

Construction of models shows readily how voidites may

change in small steps by the addition of further vacancies

and A centers. Thus a B center (n : 1) may transform to a

T, then to larger voidites having n -- 2 etc. Figs' 14a, b

show [l10] and [011] projections ofa larger T type center'

comparing the rhombic and tubular aspects of the same

void. Of course, there are many other series of possible

voidite shapes and as the images show (Figs. }-7)' elongat-

ed and truncated shaPes occur.

Discussion

Direct imaging of small ilefects and aggregates

It is natural to now ask "What is the smallest defect in

the diamond structure that may be directly imaged?", "Can

we image individual B centers?" Image calculations indi-

cate thai observable contrast has been obtained for voidites

cessing. In addition, artifact contrast due to surface steps'

contamination and ion or electron damage must be con-

trolled. However, it is clear that larger aggregates, i'e', voi-

dites of order n > 2 and platelets containing > 5 split-N-

interstitials, should be ready visible' even within the struc-

ture images of diamond. It now becomes important to

study the nucleation and precipitation of platelet defects

and ihe earliest stages of platelet dissolution, using HREM'

For this to be useful, natural and synthetic diamonds must

be treated at 23OO-27W'C with confining pressures appro-
priate for the prevention ofgraphitization.

Defect structure as an inilicator of thermal history' Fv'

ther study of natural gem diamonds, with analyses of the

type, number and statistical distribution of the different

types of defects summarized in Table 2, should provide a

guide to the thermal history of individual diamonds or

suites of diamonds from a kimberlite pipe' This will be

Fig. 15. (A) Computed images for the [110] projection of a B center in diamond. (A spherical aberration_co-effrcient Cs : l'2 mm was

assumed as appropriate for a 200 kV instrument). Other electron optical parameters are: crystal thickness 133A, resolution 2'lA' which

just excludes Bragg beams, and objective lens defocus of -200A, -zodA lnear Scherzer), -l0mA' and -12004. Note absence of

contrast features which could be used to positively distinguish the B center from other small defects (cf. Fig. 15c) or artefact contrasts. (B)

Computed images for the [1 10] projection of voidite (order n : 2) in diamond. (Crystal thickness 400A from entrance surface, resolution

2.lA and objeciive l.n, 
",rir.nti, 

of -zooA, -670A (near Scherzer), - 1000A and - 1300A). Note the resemblance of the latter to voidite

images in Fig. 3c. In general the contrast is much higher than for n : I (Fig. 15a) and shows symmetry and topology which may

distirguish it from other voidite shapes and sizes, or otier small defects-prooiiled a calibrateil through'focal series ofimages is recorileil

anil siccesslully image-rnatcheilby cimputer simulation. (C) Computed images of the [110] projection of a split'nitrogen interstitial in

diarnond. (Crystal thickness j+gA, a"f.o 124A below entrance surface, resolution 2.1A and-objective lens defocus of -200A, -?mA,

- 1200A and 
-- 

1700.C.) Note the lack of features which would readily distinguish it from the B center (Fig. 15a) or A center, N3 centers'

etc.
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useful only after suffrcient synthetic work provides reliable
controlled conditions for comparison with observed micro-
structures in natural specimens. In particular, the experi_
ments of Evans et al. (1981, l9g2) need to be extended to
stage III, when platelet dissolution should occur. This will
allow more controlled studies of the morphology and
growth mechanisms for voidite defects. Spectrlscopic stud_
ies (Davies, 1981) should be carried out concurrently with
defect microstructure analyses. It would be of value to be
able to determine experimentally the solubility limit of N
in C as a function oftemperature and pressure.

Conclusion

, The structures adopted by nitrogen in Type Ia diamond
have been derived by a combination oftechniques. The net
result seems to be that both N and C seek to achieve three_
and four-coordination respectively, in the form of A and B
centers, voidites or platelet defects.
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